When you are only one of twelve nurseries, in the whole of sprawling Surrey, to be invited to be
part of a special six-month initiative focussed on the development of two year olds, that’s
something worth shouting about. And being proud of. And making your whole school
community aware of. From the Nursery’s modest beginnings just under seven years ago,
Hazelwood School’s Nursery and Early Years is now considered one of the very best in the
County! Its team of leaders and nursery practitioners are looked to for their participation, their
wisdom and their opinions. The ‘Curious Year’ programme is evidence of that and how fitting
is it that one of the many take-outs from the course was the ‘Attention Box’; a box filled with
bright, shiny and irresistible paraphernalia. The Nursery is full, daily, of such temptation for
even the most reluctant of magpies. The enjoyment on the children’s faces is bright, the energy
and enthusiasm for learning is effervescently shiny and the sounds of happiness emanating
from the rooms is irresistible. Each makes you want to dive in and experience what’s inside.
The staff who attended the training returned buzzing, immediately sharing their discoveries with
the rest of the staff. This cascade of information and perspective will continue. We are grateful
to Surrey for involving us in such horizon broadening projects and have every excited
expectation that our best practice will continue to improve and develop as a result of this
opportunity.
What I am less proud of, sadly, is the lack of uniformity in the wearing of the school
uniform. Here I am not talking about those children who hurry home of an evening forgetting
that all, or the vast majority of their uniform is still hanging up in the changing room lockers (I
am a mum of two boys and thoroughly understand!) Rather, I am referring to those children
who arrive at school in the morning looking, and dressing, like they have already done a day's
work. I have always been a firm believer that if you look smart, you will think smart. Please
may I ask that you QC your children as they leave the house; shirts should be tucked in, ties
knotted and pulled right up, hair brushed and neatly tied or plaited, shoes polished, eyes bright
and tails bushy ready for the day ahead. Thank you to those families who already follow this
morning regime - your efforts are greatly appreciated and I'm sure your child's day starts off on
a more positive note because of your attentions. I would love for us all to be proud of, and
attentive to the way we wear the distinctive Hazelwood uniform. It gives us a sense of
community, of belonging and of history. Thank you for your support.

On Wednesday the children were once again making history. They were making pasta for the
first time and having a lot of fun doing so. This was all part of the Catering team's programme
of 'Tasting Tables' where the children are encouraged to try new tastes and flavours and to look
at familiar food in a slightly different and unusual way. Life, and lunches, can be boring if we
always choose the same food and do not branch out of our culinary comfort zone. So Head
Chef Dave had created chocolate, chilli, orange and vanilla flavoured pasta and with the help of
his trusty pasta machine, he and the children tried to see whose pasta could be rolled out the
longest, the thinnest, the quickest. There was much hilarity and flour covered uniforms (which
may have explained some of the dishevelment on Thursday morning - sorry!) The children got
to try the pasta and to discuss whether it would make a good pudding covered in custard and
served with fresh fruit salad. That, Dave decided, was an experiment more suited for the home
kitchen. Over to you to try something new!

And finally, the School and Nursery were filled with spots and stripes on Friday as everyone
made a special effort to support Children in Need. Our School Promise undertakes to
encourage in our children an awareness of our place and role in the local and global
community. Charity Days are an excellent way to think about others beyond our 'bubble' and to
not take too much for granted. The children who took it upon themselves to organise the cake
sales are to be congratulated. I have never seen so many cupcakes covered in smarties as I
did today! I hope that the amounts raised were equal to the fun we all had taking part in
Pudsey's big day.

For a list of emails/letters/texts sent home each week please see the ‘Notice Board’ further down
the Nutshell.
News from The Nursery & Early Years
Another week packed full of exciting activities and many children finding new found confidence
not least the Skylarks children as they begin to perform on the stage in preparation for their
Nativity play. Fledglings have continued to enjoy stories and rhymes following on from last
week’s nursery rhyme theme. There has also been lots of construction and water play across
the two rooms. Fledglings 2 have also been exploring their cooking skills and made some lovely
tiger crispy cakes. Thank you to all those who sent in photos of their families the children have
thoroughly enjoyed exploring theirs and others' families.
Upper Robins have been exploring the weather and you never know we might have some future
meteorologists on our hands! There has also been a wealth of number activities across both the
rooms and some excellent counting skills being developed. Lower Robins' room has had a
transformation this week with an excellent new role play area looking at animals under the sea.
It was so inviting I along with the children was very keen to explore. The area is continuing to
develop and has been added to by the children's artwork throughout the week.

The children in Skylarks have been exploring the arctic this week. They have helped create an
igloo role play area, in which they have found many arctic animals. They have read books and
learnt facts about various animals as well as making masks for our favourites. The children have
been discussing how ice is made and carried out an experiment to see which container would
freeze first. They have also focused on developing their mathematical language to describe the
different containers.
The children in Oak have been going from strength to strength. The new phonics scheme has
not only given the confidence to attempt reading words but also inspired them to write them
down. I was particularly pleased with Jo-Jo's efforts with independent writing. Fingers crossed
we have some authors in the making. There have also been some changes to their role play
areas and the tinfoil hats the children created really added to the space rocket themed area.
The rocket theme has ignited imaginations and inspired the children to fully engage with their
number work and finding information in non-fiction books.
I know the children will all enjoy wearing spots and stripes for Children in Need and I look forward
to hearing all about it as well as seeing the pictures on my return next week.
This week we welcomed two new Directors to the Board of the Nursery. Julie Coates and
Alex Campbell have offered their expertise and insight and we are grateful for their support.
Introductions will be made more fully at a later date. Mrs O’Keefe showed them around the
Nursery unfortunately in the heavy downpour which blighted Thursday afternoon! Through
the rain, they loved what they saw and are excited about being involved.

Reminders for next
week:
Oak
and
Skylarks
please remember to
send your child’s nativity
costume in, in a named
bag.
A reminder to all nursery
parents to return their
HPA Gift Shop forms
back
by Friday
25th November at the
latest.

Children of Skylarks investigated water and freezing points. They filled different sized
containers with water to see which would freeze and melt first. For a spot of lighter relief,
they made paper plate octopus.
Dates for your diary:
Term ends for Oak Reception at 12.30pm on Wednesday 14th December. This is different to
what is printed in the calendar.
Term ends for Term Time Nursery children at the end of their booked session on Wednesday
14thDecember.
HNEY annual closure for monthly children from 6pm on Friday 16th December through
to Tuesday 3rd January at 7.30am.
Start of term for Oak Reception and Term Time Nursery children Wednesday 4th January.
Congratulations to everyone at the Nursery for raising the Pudtastic amount of £106.50
for Children in Need. Lots of spots and stripes and a whole lot of fun!

News from Hazelwood
Winter Coats
With the colder weather on its way, will parents make sure that their children have their school
winter coats with them. To reiterate a previous message, only Years 6-8 should have their
blazers in school for assembly. Years 1-5 can leave them safely at home unless specifically
asked, by school, to wear them in. A few winter coats have disappeared from pegs around the
school. Please check the names of the coats in your possession and return any that are not
yours. In cases where coats are genuinely lost, a non-uniform coat is acceptable. We would
prefer your children to be warm in these circumstances.
Visiting the Hazelwood site
Please can all parents, on arrival at school outside of normal drop off and pick up times, please
report to the school’s mina reception. This is for safeguarding compliance reasons and for your
own protection in case of fire or emergencies. Delivery of kit or uniform can equally be left at
the office. We will ensure that it makes its way to the pupils in time for their sport lessons.
Thank you for assisting us maintain the highest child protection standards. New signs are being
put up outside the locker room door and the main door into Baily to gently remind those who
temporarily forget about the correct procedure!

Good Luck to Mrs Mitchelson
Whilst hugely sad, we are excited to announce that Friday 25th November will be Mrs
Mitchelson’s last day with us. She is leaving to have her baby, a brother or sister to James (Y2).
We will bring you news of both happy arrival and the equally happy news of her return to
Hazelwood! All our warmest thanks and best wishes go with her to the delivery suite.

The final two shots of the U9 football teams from last week’s triumphant end of season match
day. Apologies these were not printed in last week’s issue of the Nutshell. A fine bunch of
sportsmen with not a hair out of place. Note to one’s coach for next season: concentrate more
on heading the ball! Not sure the rugby season will leave hair looking so neatly swept!

Warmest Congratulations go to Sasha, Chair of the HPA who married Ian last Friday. The
happy couple will be honeymooning when they get a chance to depart for sunnier climes after
the Christmas Fair! Such dedication and devotion (to each other and to the HPA cause!!)
Christmas Fair Bottle Tombola: Bottles OF ALL KINDS requested
A big plea for bottle donations for the stall at the Christmas Fair. We'd like only bottles you
yourself would like to win back (in-date please). We would love to get a 50/50 split on alcohol
vs other so please also think beyond booze, e.g.
Virgin olive oil, hot chilli sauce
Soft drinks/elderflower cordial
Chocolate sauce, maple syrup

Water/sports bottles
Bubble bath/shower gel, diffuser bottles
We will be at the school every Friday morning drop-off (starting this Friday) to collect. Many
thanks! Contributions can also be left with the school office.
Year 7 Reps (Janet, Janie, Lindsay & Nici)

Helping the local Community
As reported in last week’s issue of The Nutshell, the school were delighted to be able to support,
through The Community Fund, the Lingfield-based Bloomin’ Arts group, and the Riding for the
Disabled based in East Park. We have received wonderful letters of thanks from all the groups
who received the grants. We look forward to hearing news of the planned projects and to
receiving further pictures for the Nutshell.

Helping the Global Community: Operation Christmas Child
Thank you all for supporting the Shoebox appeal, we sent 143 boxes to the foundation this week
all packaged in their festive colours!
Y8 pupils helped check and label any boxes that needed a little help. Our boxes are destined
for Bolivia it appears, but keep a track on the internet if you paid online. Please let us know if
you find out where your box ends up and we can publish a map in January!

Members of Year 8 preparing the boxes of Christmas joy for their onward journey. We
were delighted with the response to our inaugural appeal but not half as delighted as the
children will be when they open your boxes of kristingle kindness!

What better way to herald the start of the rugby
season than a good-luck bringing rainbow shining
down on Pavilion Field. An omen for a season of
hard fought contests, brimming with well-deserved
victories.

The Week - Junior - a brilliant gift for children this Christmas. In the library at Hazelwood, we
have both The Week - Junior and the wonderful First News , both are packed with news and
articles and both are widely read by the pupils. To find out more, go to
theweekjunior.co.uk/christmas The Week arrives weekly and would make a great present!
Hazelwood Librarians

Battle of Hastings re-enactment*
Our Battle of Hastings re-enactment started by practising shooting and both teams took a turn.
First the Normans shot at us, the Saxons, and then we shot at them. After that we started the
proper re-enactment with James Stephenson as William Duke of Normandy and Oscar Nash as
Harold Godwinson. We started doing the re-enactment when James commanded the Norman
part of year 5 to attack our Saxon shield wall (Phalanx Wall) with Steve’s (Steve is one of the

Hazelwood groundsman if you don’t know him) arrows, though they were balls to make it safe.
After that James ordered the Normans in Year 5 that were spearmen to charge at our shield
wall, though for safety reasons they just pushed and knocked on it, and then he told them to fall
back. Next the fyrd and I attacked the Normans in Year 5 but got defeated and were sent to the
side to watch and cheer for the Saxons. There was one fyrd left and that was Sofia Brown, but
when James told the Normans to retreat he told all of them to attack Sofia. When Sofia was
defeated all that was then left of our Year 5 Saxon army were the housecarls and Oscar. At the
end James told the Normans to do a full out assault on the remaining people of the Year 5
Saxon army. Then everybody in the Saxon army was defeated and all the Saxon s including me
had to lie on the floor and pretend to be dead. Finally, at the end Oscar and James both read
out speeches they had made.
*No children were harmed during this re-enactment.

By Oliver H 5B

Houston would be well-advised to contact Skylarks when they are next looking for their space
mission astronauts. The children have been preparing for lift-off this week by making space
helmets, a space station and learning how to navigate their rocket through the galaxies above
Planet Laverock!

Congratulations to Oscar P (Y7) who finished sixth out of the top 70 Surrey schoolboys this
week. Oscar has qualified to go onto the Surrey Schools trials in late January.

Counting down to a great week in Oak Reception learning all about SPACE…

Oak have enjoyed exploring the topic of space this week. They have watched video clips of
astronauts and rockets, written list of things they would take to space with them, created alien
addition sums and ordered numbers counting backwards from 20. They have also enjoyed
creating amazing aliens from coloured soft clay.
Harvest Festival Thanks…

Special très bien
from Madame Le
Floch to James, Alex
and Austin in Year 7
who have produced
an excellent first
piece
of
writing
modelling Common
Entrance
expectations. Each
piece is a delight to
read: elaborated with
excellent structure, a
wide range of idiom,
vocabulary
and
structures as well as
accuracy.
Félicitations!
See further on in the Nutshell for the boys’ fabulous work!

HPA

HPA - Christmas shopping and free commission for the HPA
When you are buying Christmas presents online - or even just doing the weekly shop please do consider generating a free cash donation for the HPA with every purchase
via www.TheGivingMachine.co.uk. There are over 1500 of the most popular stores taking
part in the scheme making it so easy for you to make difference without it costing you a
penny more than the normal purchase price of your item. The shops involved in the scheme
include Waitrose, Sainsburys, John Lewis and Amazon, to name but a few.

The HPA also has free commission codes set up with Easy2Name, Northbrook wrapping
paper and cards, Micro-scooters, Yellow Moon, and Stamptastic.
These are all potentially very useful ways for the HPA to generate funds at no cost to
supporters. Details of the codes appear in the flyer in the Nutshell.
Thank you for your support.

News from the Kitchen
Please don’t forget that the new menus for both Hazelwood School and the Nursery & Early
Years are now on their respective websites under The Parents’ Sections.
Music Timetable
The weekly music timetable can be viewed on the Music Notice Board outside the Dining
room in the courtyard. I will endeavour to have the coming week’s music timetable on the
notice board by the end of the school day each Friday. Please ensure that your child brings
their instrument and music in on the relevant day. It is also important for them to take these
books and instruments home when they do not need them in school.
Sports Department
Match Reports should be taken to Mrs Greenwood or emailed to her on
headspa@hazelwoodschool.com by Friday afternoon ahead of assembly on Monday morning.
If your child is nominated as captain, please encourage them to write the report in time for the
assembly. The children do like to share their successes with the rest of the school. Thank you.
Notice Board
Communication sent home this week
The following letters have been sent home this week. If you need a duplicate copy, please
contact the School Office.
Year 8 – Exam Info
Year 5 – Bowles Trip
Year 1 & 2 – Nativity dates
Nanny Available on Thursdays & Fridays
Also available for babysitting
Please contact Ashleigh Poulter on either
+44 7753 105585
or
ashleighjoe789@hotmail.com
Ashleigh is highly recommended, feel free to contact Sam Taylor-Smith on
Samanthataylorsmith@yahoo.co.uk should you require a reference for Ashleigh.

Key Events for Next Week
Changes in red
Monday 21 November
All week Year 8 Mock Exams
1415 French Play for Years 5-7
1900 Parent Forum (topic tbc)
Tuesday 22 November
All week Year 8 Mock Exams

1630

Swimming: U8, U9, U10, U11 v Caterham (A)

Wednesday 23 November
All week Year 8 Mock Exams
1230 Hockey: U10A East Grinstead Tournament (A) Ardingly
1430 Netball: U13A/B v Sevenoaks Prep (H)
1430 Netball: U11A-D v Granville (H)
1430 Netball: U10B, C and D v Walthamstow Hall (A)
Thursday 24 November
All week Year 8 Mock Exams
0835 Strings Demonstration Assembly to Years 3-8
Friday 25 November
All week Year 8 Mock Exams

Year 1 have been reading Owl Babies by Martin Waddell. They
chatted about how baby owl felt when mummy owl flew away
and captured their thoughts in these beautifully presented
pieces of descriptive writing. Much to everyone’s delight,
mummy owl came home shortly after a spot of midnight hunting.

Features skaters from Hazelwood’s after-school skating club

